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Goa has always been in wish-list of backpackers from across the world. If considering its tourism
industry, the state is suppurating at scorching pace. Once a simple sea-side landmass, Goa has
turned an exotic vacation destination, thanks to its scintillating natural gems, wonderful artistic
creations and interesting habitual patronages. Today, itâ€™s dotted with a range of sophisticated
lodging facilities and world-class dining & wining avenues, and hence entices millions of travelers
from far and wide.  Additionally, soothing yoga retreats, moonlight parties and electric local events
make a Goa holiday pleasurable treat. 

Must-See Monuments in Goa

Though Goa is a vivacious destination with exotic coastal region and plenty of nightlife options, its
central division still exists with several ancient landmarks pertaining to fertile history of the state.
Basilica of Bom Jesus, a stunning church in Old Goa, attracts a large number of tourists with sense
of arts & cultures. Dedicated to St. Francis Xavier, this church is Goaâ€™s finest Jesuit Cathedral and a
World Heritage Site by UNESCO owing to its magnificent architecture, beautiful alters and gilded
inlays. Fort Aguada is a brilliant example of Portuguese style of architecture in the state. With a four-
storey lighthouse and the freshwater leaping within its walls, this fort stands unique and attracts
loads of tourists. Church of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception is one of the oldest monuments
in Goa and is recognized for its elegant architecture, whitewashed edifice and alluring entrance.
Part from that, the Church of St Monica, Sri Brahma temple and Shri Shantadurga Temples are
some other appealing at

tractions in Goa.

Museums in Goa

Museums in Goa are worth visiting even if you come here for Goaâ€™s sandy beaches. They are
treasure houses of Goaâ€™s rich past and colorful cultures. Archaeological Museum, located in Old
Goa, was once a part of the old Franciscan monastery and turned into the museum in 1964. It has
eight galleries containing numerous artifacts pertaining to Portuguese and pre-colonial era. A couple
of wonderful Jain bronzes rescued from smugglers and rare photos of prehistoric rock carving are
additional gems of the museum. Museum of Goa Daman & Diu focuses on archaeological and
archival materials. It has a great collection of antiquities from various Hindu dynasties that rules over
Goa. The museum also showcases excellent art objects and lovely ivory statues. Apart from that,
Institute Menezes Braganza and the Naval Aviation Museum are also worth visiting you wish to
discover Goa with its astounding past.

Art & Theatre

Goa has several art centers and theatres, which show the relics of Goaâ€™s alluring arts & cultures.
Visit the Kala Academy, and you get to explore vivacious cultural performance and events. â€˜Art
Escapeâ€™ is another good option for art lovers where lively arts and cultures of Goa are displayed.
Apart from that, there are many open-air amphitheatres where various plays and music concerts
take place.

Wildlife Reserves:

Goa has a rich flora & fauna thatâ€™s truly worth exploring.  And to Goaâ€™s amazing wildlife, the best way
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is to visit its sanctuaries and reserved parks. Bondla Wildlife Sanctuary, a lush-forested botanic
garden, is popular for its wide range of flora & fauna and its enjoyable elephant rides. Bhagwan
Mahaveer Sanctuary and Mollem National Park are also good options for wildlife enthusiasts.
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